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of the ranch house. The other person was one Antonio, a cattleman of the mountain, who shot 
a Condor in 1933 and another in 1932. He said the birds spread disease among the cattle, but he 
sold all the quills to prospectors. Multiply Antonio and Phil by two or three and the years by 
two or three and we have a good clue to the Condor situation on the San Pedro M&rtir. 

That is what the Mellings told us-Salve, Adolph, his brother, and Mrs. Bertie, wife of 
Salve-all intelligent, trustworthy outdoor people, cattle raisers, residents of’San Pedro Martir 
every summer and acquainted with Condors for more than twenty-five years: All agreed that 
Condors have been getting scarcer and scarcer since about 1920; that twenty-five years ago you 
could see 20 to 30 Condors any summer day where there were dead cattle; that they-have never 
seen Condors at any time away from the San Pedro Martir (they knew of other people who had 
seen them in the Sierra Juarez) ; that they have seen none for the last few years except that Salve 
saw his last one in 1932 when Grifling Bancroft, according to Salve, vainly tried to bait a bird 
with a dead horse and that Adolph saw two in July, 1934, for two days at Encantada meadows 
and a lone one later in the summer on one occasion. 

On August 23 and 24 we rode from the Melling ranch at Encantada, where we were camped, 
to the San Pedro Mktir Mission, 18 miles south. En route we camped over night in the Santo 
Dumas Flats, about 6000 feet altitude, situated about two miles west of Santa Rosa meadows. It 
was at Santo Dumas Flats that E. W. Nelson saw twelve Condors in 1905, at the carcass of a 
donkey, as told in his Memoirs of Lower California, page 22. There were six vaqueros at the 
same old shack. They told us that Condors used to come to the flats every summer to feed on 
dead animals. They had seen no Condors for four years except a lone one last summer. We 
scared several ravens and about thirty buzzards from a roosting place in a group of pines but 
no Condor. 

Some of our informants told us it was a poor year to see Condors because, on account of 
the excellent season, there were no dead animals. But for three years before 1935 cattle died like 
flies. But there were no Condors at the great festal boards. In truth there are always a few dead 
animals wherever there are cattle. We scared a dozen Turkey Vultures from a carcass in La 
Grulla meadows. According to their habit the cowboys fired revolvers at the birds. Our con- 
clusion was that every year was a bad year for Condors in the Sierra San Pedro Martir. Nothing 
is protected on the Peninsula. How could such a tempting target as a Condor escape ! 

[Since writing the above, word comes that Salve Mellmg saw “one lone Condor in La Encan- 
tada about November 5, eating on a calf that had died. It is the only one seen this year.“]- 
CARROLL DEWILMN SCOTT, San Diego, Colifornja, November 18, 1935. 

The Clark Nutcracker in Extreme Southwestern Arizona.-A young Clark Nutcracker 
(Nztcifrraga cohnbiamz) was observed by us October 22, 1935, at Bates Well in Growler Pass, 
western Pima County, Arizona, altitude approximately 1600 feet. Another individual was observed 
on the Lechuguilla Desert, altitude about 1000 feet, near Tinajas Altas, southern Yuma County, on 
October 23. Both birds were seen in mid-day, and each was alone. The Bates Well bird was at 
a water trough, whence it 5ew into a nearby mesquite and permitted us to approach within 
fifteen feet, appearing to be hot and tired. The temperature was estimated to be, at this time, 
85 or 90 degrees. The Tinajas Altas bird was seen in an ironwood or mesquite on the way between 
Cabeza Prieta and Tinajas Al&. 

The nearest mountain country in any direction from which these birds could have come is 
probably at least 100 miles away. The Bates Well bird, judging from a faint mottling on its 
breast, was a young individual. Its features and plumage generally were in excellent condition. 
The area where these birds were seen is of an extreme desert type, with creosote bush (Larreul . 
triderutata), Fratwria dumosa, and pa10 Verde (Paxkinsonia micropkylha on the hillsides, and Cer- 
cidium torreyanum in the washes) prominent in the flora. 

These occurrences are of some interest in view of the reported invasion of Clark Nutcrackers 
in the Cuyamaca Mountains of San Diego County this fall (Natural History Museum Bulletin, 
San Diego, California, No. 108, November 1, 1935). According to this bulletin Nutcrackers are 
now (apparently late in October, 1935) quite common throughout the Cuyamaca region. It seems 
possible that there is this year a somewhat more widespread wandering than usual of this inter- 
esting species.-WArrxa P. TAYLOR, V. S. Biological Survey, Faculty Exchange, College Station, Texas, 
and CHARLES T. VORHIES, University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona, November 8, 1935. 

Donald R. Dickey’s First Bird Photograph.-The picture here presented is believed 
to be the first bird picture ever taken by Donald R. Dickey. It happened in this manner. We 
were schoolmates at the Thacher School in the Ojai Valley, Ventura County, California, in 1904- 


